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A tour is a taste,  
or an introduction  
to a destination.  
We look forward to 
sharing some of our 
favorite places and 
hope you‘ll return 
again soon. 
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WELCOME

2017 marks the tenth anni-
versary for iNSIDE EUROPE,  
a boutique travel company  
creating one-of-a kind  
authentic experiences for  
like-minded people.
 
We are matchmakers between 
travelers and favorite places: 
yours and ours. We offer  
personalized, dynamic and 
innovative journeys for families, 
groups of friends, organizations 
and companies. Each journey 
is crafted for the actual trave-
lers and their interests, so they 
travel better together. 

Unparalleled destination ex-
pertise is offered by a caring, 
extremely well-traveled team of 
passionate professionals from 
various walks of life. Our U.S. 
and European staff is comprised 
of educators, artists, historians, 
epicurious foodies, as well as, 
craft beer lovers. Some of us 
golf and ski while others love 
music, fine arts and dance. 
Multi-generational travel, pilg-
rimages and educational tours 
are some of our specialties.  

Just like the “Amuse Bouche“ 
before a great meal, the  
magazine is a prelude to (y)our 
travel experience - complimen-
ted by actual photos from our 
travels to illustrate what iNSIDE 
EUROPE is all about.  
 
Continue this virtual pretour by 
visiting our website to foster 
your “anticipación“, the Spanish 
word for joy of anticipation.  
We look forward to welcoming 
you to Spain!

AUTHENTIC EXPERIENCES 
iN (Y)OUR FAVORITE PLACES
Bienvenido, welcome from all of us at iNSIDE EUROPE and iNCANTATO CONCERT TOURS

Hola, Barcelona! 
Greetings from the 
Tesoro High School 
Spain Travelers 
and their iNSIDE 
EUROPE tour.
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iNSIDE EUROPE does not have 
a catalogue, as we seek to tell 
our traveler‘s stories in connec-
tion to the destinations.  
The iNSIDE EUROPE magazine 
highlights the destinations and 
introduces our unique approach 
to group travel.
 
iNCANTATO CONCERT TOURS 
is our signature brand for per-
forming ensembles seeking 
one-of-a kind artistic and cultu-
ral experiences in Europe.



BARCELONA THEN & NOW

Did you know ‚Paella‘ in Barcelona is made with 
noodles? That many people speak just Catalan? 
That Gaudi‘s iconic Sagrada Familia is still being 
built and the major of graffiti is legal street art?
VAMOS A ESPANA introduces JSerra students  
to Barcelona‘s rich history, but also its vibrant  
contemporary art scene.  

MONTSERRAT EXPERIENCE 
 
Montserrat Abbey, the stunning monastery  
perched high upon the mountain range just  
outside of Barcelona is a must-experience for 
anyone, but especially Catholics.   
Hear the Escolania Choir perform and appreciate 
the incredibly beautiful natural surroundings of 
the abbey that are simply breathtaking.

ON STAGE iN SPAIN
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UNESCO HERITAGE CITIES & MADRID 

VAMOS A ESPANA for JSerra Catholic starts in 
Alcala de Henares, birthplace of Miguel Cervan-
tes, and then takes in the stunning UNESCO 
World Heritage cities of Toledo and Segovia 
(pictured on the right). History comes alive for 
students through hands-on learning, in mu-
seums, at churches as well as art and cultural 
immersion. 



VAMOS A 
ESPANA 
2018 
An original iNSIDE EUROPE study 
tour &cultural immersion experience 
for students of JSerra Catholic HS.  

TRAVEL BETTER TOGETHER 

With iNSIDE EUROPE, you  
are always a traveler, never just 
“another tourist“.  
iNCANTATO CONCERT TOURS 
is the signature brand of  
iNSIDE EUROPE for performing 
ensembles. We are best known 
for taking choirs and orchest-
ras on tour, and synonymously 
acquired an reputation for  
educational and entertaining 
study tours. 
VAMOS A ESPANA for JSerra 
Catholic High School makes 
history come alive. Experience 
major sites, arts and culture that 
you learnt about in class, prac-
tise your Spanish, taste authen-
tic local cuisine and contribute 
to international understanding 
through travel. Each study tour 
is crafted anew for the actual 
travelers. We proudly partner 
with local educational and cul-
tural organizations including the 
U.S. Embassy‘s Cultural Offices 
abroad. 

DESTINATION 
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CERVANTES  
IN ALCALA 
Taking the road less 
traveled gives you a 
unique perspective on 
the destination.  
Discover the hometown 
of Miguel de Cervantes, 
the greatest writer in 
the Spanish language 
and author of Don Qui-
xote. Visit Alcalá de He-
nares related to the life 
and work of Cervantes 
his works. Travel back 
in time to the heart of 
the Golden Age.

PREVIEW
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This first day-by-day   
itinerary provides an  
overview of where  
VAMOS A ESPANA for 
JSerra Catholic High 
School is scheduled to 
be at the present stage. 
The daily program will be 
updated and shared via 
INSIDE EUROPE‘s online 

DAY 2
Tuesday, June 12
Bienvenido: Welcome 
to Madrid

Meet iNSIDE EUROPE‘s 
local host at Madrid 
airport, then transfer to 
nearby Alcala de He-
nares for an orientation 
tour, tapas welcome 
dinner and overnight.  
 
A four star hotel in  
the city center of Cer-
vantes birth place is the 
home away from home 
for JSerra today. 

DAY 3
Wednesday, June 13 
Cervantes Immersion in 
Alcala de Henares

Discover the hometown 
of writer Cervantes: the 
house where he was 
born in 1547, the church 
where he was baptized, 
the museum, etc.   
In the afternoon, the 
JSerra students conti-
nue to nearby Toledo, a 
must-experience walled 
city that is your home 
away from home for the 
next two nights.  

DAY 4
Thursday, June 14
Toledo by Day & Night 

This UNESCO world 
heritage site is one of 
the Spanish cities with 
the greatest wealth of 
monuments. Known as 
the “city of the three cul-
tures”: Christians, Arabs 
and Jews lived together 
there for centuries. The 
great diversity of artistic 
styles makes the old 
quarter of the capital 
of Castile-La Mancha a 
real open-air museum.

ITINERARY
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Barcelona is the final  
destination of the 
2018 VAMOS A  
ESPANA JSerra  
Catholic HS  
NSIDE EUROPE 
study tour & cultural 
experience. 

VAMOS A ESPANA 2018 

FLIGHT DAY
Monday, June 11
Departure Day from US  

Travelers on the Air-
Land package will de-
part today on a nonstop 
flight LAX to Madrid. 



DAY 5
Friday, June 15
Segovia Excursion

Next is the Roman city 
of Segovia with its my-
riad of monuments. Fun 
fact: Walt Disney is said 
to have modelled Slee-
ping Beauty‘s castle in 
California‘s Disneyland 
on Segovia‘s Alcázar.

DAY 6, 7 & 8
Saturday, June 16  
to Monday, June 18
Madrid Experiences: 
Castles, Cathedrals, 
Museums & Flamenco 

Spain‘s capital city is 
next! JSerra students 
get an in-depth intro-
duction to Madrid‘s 
rich history and vibrant 
museum and art scene. 
They also celebrate 
Sunday Mass at one of 
the city‘s many stun-
ning churches. 

Fun activities like a  
Flamenco workshop 
and a JSerra treasure 
hunt compliment the 
learning experience. 
Students will get a 
chance to watch or 
play sports, visit artisan 
and food markets, plus 
engage in an exchange 
with fellow Catholic 
students.

DAY 9 & 10
Tuesday, June 19 & 
Wednesday, June 20
Train to Barcelona -  
Sightseeing & Spain 
Farewell Events 

Take the high-speed 
train to your final  
destination: Barcelona, 
Catalunya.  

See Gaudi‘s incredible 
monuments including 
the Sagrada Familia, 
visit the Gothic quarter 
and Barceloneta. An 
excursion to nearby 
Montserrat Abby is 
also on the itinerary, 
followed by a special 
farewell dinner with 
traditional Catalonian 
specialties like Fideua, 
a noodle paella.  

DAY 11
Thursday, June 21
Return Flights Home or 
Extension

VAMOS A ESPANA 
concludes after a hearty 
breakfast with Barcelona 
airport transfer for the 
Air-Land travelers.  

An optional extension 
is offered, too.

ITINERARY (cont.)
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For more information 
and photos,  
visit our website  
inside-europe.com 
and also look up 
iNSIDE EUROPE  
and iNCANTATO  
on social media.



VAMOS A ESPANA 2018
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Experience Spain on an original study and cultural immersion tour  
by iNSIDE EUROPE crafted for JSerra Catholic HS under the leadership of  
Mrs. Laura Kennedy and Mr. KC Williams.  
This educational travel experience is open to freshman, sophomores, and juniors 
who are in good standing with JSerra Catholic High School. 

At iNSIDE EUROPE, we look forward to getting to know our travelers as 
the planning for VAMOS A ESPANA 2018 continues. Once the study tour is 
confirmed, educational and cultural opportunities will be finalized.  

Registration for VAMOS A ESPANA is online and takes about 25 minutes.  
We recommend completing the forms on your computer rather than on a 
mobile device. Communication is via email to office@inside-europe.com.  
Registration Link: register.inside-europe.com/jserraspain  

WHY TRAVEL WITH 
iNSIDE EUROPE?

What sets us  
apart is our indepth  
destination and 
tour management 
expertise.  
Experiences are 
crafted anew for 
each group of 
travelers 
iNSIDE EUROPE is 
a trusted partner  
of the Spain  
Tourism Board.



INCLUSIONS 
for Air-Land tour package only:
·   Economy class round-trip group flights from  

Los Angeles (LAX) to Madrid (MAD) and back 
from BCN (20 seats confirmed with Iberia)

· Transfer to/from the airport to the hotel in Europe 

For all tour packages:
·  Accommodation for 9 nights in a shared double 
or twin room, in pre-inspected 4 star hotels and 
en-suite bathroom in central locations

·  Bi-Lingual iNSIDE EUROPE Host, private  
transportation for long-distance transfers, and 
selected group activities, local guides in Toledo, 
Madrid & Barcelona

·  Breakfast plus one additionall meal per day  
– either lunch or dinner – with water and bread

·  Entrance fees to attractions mentioned
· iNSIDE EUROPE special features like exchanges,  
  behind the scenes tours & Flamenco workshop 
  
EXCLUSIONS
for Air-Land tour package:
· Increase in airline surcharges and taxes
· Increase in airfare after the presently allocated  
  seats are taken/sold

Exclusions for all tour packages:
· Tips**
· Late joining fee after 9/8/17:  
  $250 + airfare increase
·  City taxes collected by the hotels or new fees 
enforced by local authorities after 8/22/17

·  Personal services (drinks, meals not included.)
·  Travel Insurance (mandatory), 
cost varies with coverage selected

· Visa fees if applicable 
 -------------------------------------------------------
· Optional Extension with parent/guardian  
-- Extension information available by 9/15/17 --

SUMMARY
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EARLY REGISTRATION PRICING for  
20 eligible student travelers* 

VAMOS A ESPANA 6/11/18 - 6/21/18
$4,733 Air-Land package from/to LAX 

**Invoiced with final payment: 
TIPS: $110
 

*Pricing is person in double/twin occupancy  
and based on a minimum of 20 travelers- with con-
firmed airfare as of 8/22/17. Pricing increases after 
early registration closes on 9/8/17 or all confirmed 
airline seats are taken - whichever comes first.  
 
Pricing varies by number of participants as certain 
costs are shared among the travelers. 
 
Pricing also varies with the exchange rate.
Important information and further details are being 
provided as part of the tour online registration.
Single and triple rooms are extremly limited and will 
be assigned on a first come, first serve basis.  
There is no discount for triple occupancy.

* Bank exchange rate for this tour: 1 Euro = $1.15. Pricing will be adjusted 

if the exchange rate fluctuate by +/- 2 percent at time of final invoicing.



EPIC EATS
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iNDULGE 
iN SPAIN 
SPANISH FOOD IS 
ALL THIS AND SO 
MUCH MORE. 

 

We are foodies at iNSIDE  
EUROPE. Make sure to come 
hungry to VAMOS A ESPANA 
2018.  Buen provecho! 



CONTACT INFORMATION:
With offices located in both 

greater Los Angeles,  
Charlotte and across Europe, 

the best way to reach our 
team is via email.

office@inside-europe.com 
www.inside-europe.com

 

office@incantatotours.com 
www.incantatotours.com

iMPRESSUM

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CREDIT NOTES 
Photos featured  

in this iNSIDE EUROPE  
MAGAZINE are by our team 

members and also the  
following photographers:

Steven Wylie  
Sandra Weinacht



”TO BE PREPARED IS 
HALF THE VICTORY “

iNSIDE EUROPE 
Travel better together

www.inside-europe.com

MIGUEL DE CERVANTES


